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never before did she esy each fervent I slightly to new, but at that moment an n't be long until we should leave here 
prayers of gratitude. I authoritative ring of the hall-door bell So, you see the dear fellow has actually

“ It was Agnes' daily Rosary that I made Anne in such haste to obey the preserved his common sense, and in a 
brought about this,” she said to Sydney I summons, that she finished her work at little while we shall be in California in 
the next day as she was accompanying I the hearth without perceiving anything full possession of that fortune.” 
him to see one of the priests attached to I more than the scoured surface of the She was obliged to pause to take breath 
the church of San Lorenzo. I bricks. and Mias Liscome seized the opportunity

“She never omitted saying the Rosary,” The visitor was a flashily-dressed, but to remark mildly : 3
she continued, “ and how distressed she I fine-looking man, whom Anne had never “ I am very glad Mr. Wilbur has re- 
was, when, during our stay in your house I seen before, and he asked for Miss Wil- turned so well, and I’m sure I shall he 
she happened to lose a little pearl rosary I bur with such a self-confident and part- quite lonesome when you go to Cali, 
given to her by one of the Madames on I ronizing air, that she went immediately to forma;” and then Deborahs breathing 
the morning of her departure from the I find her mistress. I spell being further protracted by a cough
convent. She could hardly be consoled Miss Wilbur saw him at once, her the speaker ventured to continue 
for if’ fringe of cork-screw curls pushed ludic-1 “ Since your preparations are all made

Wilbur did not reply, but he was noth- rously up from her forehead and her I suppose you will start for California be! 
ing loth to hear his niece talk of Miss puckered face expressive of intense curi- fore the month is out.’’ It was then the 
Ilammond ; indeed, contrary to his feel- I osity. I early part of June,
ings when he was in England, it was the I “ Miss Wilbur, I presume.'' I ** Dear me ! I hope we shall,” answered
subject he liked best to hear about, and The stranger bowed very low, Deborah I Deborah with increased vivacity, as if to 
when occasionally, Florence was silent I nodded, and puckered her face still more I make up for her enforced silence of the 
for a time about her friend, he found pre-1 in her desire to know the business of the I moment before. “ I don’t know what 
texts for introducing her. Once he hinted I visitor. I we’d be doing staying here with the house
his fear least she might have found an-1 “ I have come to learn the address of I all upset as it is. There isn’t a room (it
other suitor. Miss Liscome. She is an esteemed friend I for Sydney to sleep in, except that one I

Florence turned upon him indignant-1 of mine, but not having seen her for some I fixed up for the girls. You remember
time I am in ignorance of her w here-1 Prudence, the one where I hung all thé 

“ That shows you do not know Agnes I abouts. I ascertained by accident her I texts—” Prudence nodded ; “ well, that 
Hammond. She does not wear her heart acquaintance with you, and learning your I room I didn’t touch just because it had 
npon her sleeve for every daw to peck at, I address, I have taken the liberty of call-1 those blessed texts in it : I do think it 
and having loved you once, she will con-1 ing for the information.” I was owing to them, somehow, that Syd-

wrong her I Deborah's curiosity began to be mingled I ney was kept from marrying that forward 
by the supposition of another suitor.” I with indignation at Prudence for never I piece."

“ Granted, by little, fiery niece, but I having mentioned that gentleman who I “ No doubt,'' simpered Miss Liscome, 
what has Miss Hammond been doing all I claimed her as such an esteemed friend, I at the same time venturing to look around 
these months? Denying myself all news I and her indignation made her for the mo-1 at the disordered condition of the parlor.
' her, I am actually hungry for some I ment impervious to the stranger’s suav-1 “ You can guess how busy 1 have

- ” 1 ity. She eyed him all over with unpleas- I been," continued Deborah, observing her
“ Why, have I not already told you all I ant sharpness as she answered : I visitor’s look, “ and how much I needed

I know about her?’’ replied Florence ina I “I don’t know' that it's my place to give I your help, but you can do a good deal for 
sort of dismayed astonishment that w as people’s addresses to every stranger who I me yet before we go. And oh, Prudence 
ludicrous. “ Did I not tell you that she I inquires for them. And may I ask who I Liscome," suddenly recollecting the per- 
was living a very monotonous life with I referred you to me for information about I son who had called to know Miss Lis- 
her guardian, diversified alone by her I Miss Liscome ?” I come's address, “ who is that Mr. Kellar
works of charity which I only suspect, I The gentleman, instead of being 1 who came here looking for you ?" 
because .she is almost absolutely silent daunted by her rebuff, only smiled the I Remembering her former indignation 
upon them ?" I broader, and seemed to put himself more I at not having been told anything about

“ Yes,” returned Wilbur, “and that she I at his ease, while he said very suavely ; I him, her voice had taken a sharjier ac- 
had refused your invitation to visit you I “Your prudence is to be com mended, my I cent.
here— if she only had’’ he added in a I dear madame ; 1 dare say it is u|>ou that I Prudence colored, but it did not show
tone of doleful regret quality my friend, Miss Liscome, has I very much owing to the partially dark-

“ Yes ; if she only had for just your I based her excellent friendship for you. I eued state of the apartment, and the 
satisfaction, 1 sup; ose,” mimicked Flor-1 Butin this case you may safely waive the I quantity of rouge on her cheeks, 
ence with pretended indignation, “ as if I virtue ; my object in desiring to see Miss I Expecting the question from Deborah’s 
nobody else felt keenly her rejection of I Liscome is purely to benefit her.” I fierce letter to her just before she had left
that invitation. But, as I told you be-1 Deborah in spite of herself was slightly I the country, she bad prepared her
fore, it is only another instance of her I mollified by the suave, confident air of I wer, and she gave it with assumed
real nobility of character. And now, I the visitor, and feeling that she would I lessness :
Uncle Sydney,” changing her voice to a I serve little purpose by continuing to with-1 “He is a friend wdiom I have not met 
tone of playful gravity, “I shall doubt the I hold Miss Liscome’s whereabouts, she not I for some time."
sincerity of the motive you allege for I only gave that lady 's number on Hubert I “ Singular you never spoke about him. 
your conversion, if you continue to talk I street, but actually produced Miss Lis- I A ou ve told me at one time or another 
and think so much of Agnes Hammond.'’ 1 come’s letter, and permitted the stranger I about your friends, but you’ve never men- 

“ As if all my thinking and talking of I to copy the address which headed it. \ tioned his name.
Miss Hammond were not atoned for by I “ And what is your name ?” she asked | And Deborah went to one of the win
itie visits you compel me to make to I with a little snap, when the visitor seemed I dows, and threw back the Venetian blind
numerous shrines. And when your I about to depart without giving any in-1 as if to let in more light on Miss Lis-
tyranny extended as it did yesterday to I formation on that point.! I come's face. But that lady retained her
making me say in the Medicean Chattel a I “ Kellar, madam ; Nathan Kellar, en- I sell-possession.
thousand Hail Marys, I think I may be I tirely at your service for your gracious-1 “ You couldn't expect me to mention
permitted a little latitude in the matter of | ness of this morning,” and he bowed again | everybody 1 ever knew, Deborah ; and it

time since I had seen Mr. Kel-

visit one of the suburbs of Worms, the 
vehicle in which I had engaged a seat 
met with an accident upon the road. The 
accident caused an hour's detention and 
one of my fellow-travellers, to pass the 
time, began to converse with me. Find
ing that I was a more fluent speaker in 
French than in the German, he used that

" Uncle Sydney know» we would sacri-1 lanK"«tie- ,He ,w“ »
lice a good deal to have him with us, and au,! instruct, ve talker and when we re-
as a proof we shall return to the carriage aumed ou,r with
immLliatolv and drive home ” lie more delighted with him, than with

“ In order to gratify your curiosity re- any I*?'”1 of intor88t on ffpL iT!î?

rMift1 Lave to 16,1 you' e“be nts ir'Te^r^'rir,
" No sir- replied Florence with as- ‘'atholic priests in dieguise-the disguise

eumed indignation. " I disclaim any *'«» °W1DK ,to ,tbe ,8e'T^i, r,
curiosiiy in tlie matter, and own only to government to Catholic ecclesiastics.
a pure, Unmitigated desire for your com- TJnfiJ tot"

P "Uh, wonderful among your sex,” re- d™b'r8 religious matters 
joined Wilbur, as lie offered an arm to L nlike what I expected, he was not 
each lady. " lint, nevertl.eless my little 8aKer fùr. ,
disinterested niece," he continued, as tliey more a'.1I£1°u8 that I should

C-"riage’ " ^ ît'y'several «reeks tTK

“ 1 do not care,” rejoined Florence, de- recommended, and having many lengthy 
termine,1 to be consistent and abide by conversations with h m. Then as a last 
lier assertion of disinterestedness. “ I ameœdotr"U8 0fy'JUr Cü“"any “Ud n0th‘ U.^y life there. Wm «{T*

"Hut it may have something to do very gayety only seemed to bring more 
with Miss Ilammond," he persisted: forcibly to my mind allthat I had

"Oh, will it? What is it? Do tell ‘earned of nobler things from my Ger
me,' and she stopped short in her walk, fr.le-?d'
bringing her com,,anions also to a sudden "ldne88 if mÿ own faith. Con-

Wilbur laughed heartily:' viction overpowered me. 1, could no
" 1 knew you had the curiosity of your lonKer re818t « andI determined to be- 

sex, and now I have proved it ; but you a catholic, Then, my dear friends,
will have to mortify it until we get home. “ °<«,rred to me to come to you; to give 
1 shall not tell you another word. " .vou ‘he pleasure of supertending my mal

" Miss 1 lammond is the one vulnerable preparation, as a sort of rew ard for lia 
point on which you may wound, rouse, or ‘"g neglected you in the matter of corres- 
ire Florence," put in Mrs. Wilbur play- pomience. I wrote irregular y and was 

fully. " Khe di-s nothing but quote her, 8llent »P°n tbatJ. have told you be- 
think of her, and t verily believe, dream | more tfiaiT^mel SÏÏ

alisolutely necessary. Am I forgiven by
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Through Mr. O'Neil's kindness, Mr. Cl 
Simon, with his wife, was enabled to at 
leave the town, where he had so long ni 
resided, at the end of March, and 
undertake the journey to the city of tb
q____, In the State of Maryland. They hi
did not go further than New York city, ol 
on the first day ; here they rested and ta 
had an Interview with the pbysican ai 
there, whose professional services had ai 
already been so beneficial to Mr. Simon; h 
they resumed their journey, after a ol 
day’s rest and arrived safely in the city t!
0f c------ .where they found Mr andMrs. g
O'Neil with Mabel anxiously awaiting a 
them at the station, who conducted a 
them to their home and comfortably o 
Installed them there as their guests.

It happened to be holy week, when t> 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon had started on k 
their journey ; a week which is ob- o 
served with great reverence and solem- t 
nity by the Catholic Church. The city j 
which they were visiting contained a 
iarge Catholic population and present
ed a scene of unusual religious activity, 
especially on Holy Thursday ; on this 
particular day Is commemorated the 
institution of the blessed sacrament of 
the Eucharist, when the churches, with 
brilliantly-illuminated altars, are vis 
Ited by the public, during every hour I 
of the dsv, to manifest their faith in 
the Heal Presence of their Lord in the 
consecrated elements of the Lord’s 
Supper.

Mr. Simon, as a convert, showed a 
deep interest in the events commemor 
ated and was most anxious to take part 
in the solemn services, according as 
his strength would permit him. Poor 
man !
mind had been so long closed to the 
truth through ignorance and prejudice 
and been so indifferent to the graces 
and blessings of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ.
prepared to make his 
on Easier Sunday in order that he 
might thaukGcd lor the gradual restor
ation of his bodily health and the sane 
tifylng grttce bestowed which had en
lightened his soul and led him safely 
into the fold of the true Church.

On Holy Saturday, the parish priest 
called on Mr. Simon, whom he found 
much changed since the time they first 
met on the day of his marriage to Miss 
O'Neil. He congratulated him on his 
reception Into the Catholic Church, 
which event had Interested him deeply, 
especially as his wife and daughter 
were so highly esteemed by him, Re
ferring to little Mabel, the Rev. Father 
had much to say in praise of her faith 
and piety ; 
grace”.

Mr. Simon was much affected by the 
earnest and kind remarks of the priest 
about his child, and replied that, on 
her return home last winter, when he 
was seriously ill, he was forcibly struck 
with her sincerity in her religious 
duties ; her faith was such a reality to 
her : it had been the child’s conversa 
tion and actions which had aroused him 
from his spiritual lethargy ; he envied 
her in her simple faith and perfect 
trust In God.

You are not the only man, the priest 
said, who has been converted by ob 
serving the piety of the young. In
deed our Divine Saviour directed the 
attention of His disciples to a child, 
when He was instructing them in thi 
faith. He called a little child unt( 
Him and set him In the midst of his fol 
lowers and said to them, “ X erily 
say unto you except ye be 
and become as little children, you shal 
not enter into the kingdom of heaven" 
“ Whosoever shall humble himself a 
this little child, the same is the g restes 
in the kingdom of heaven. ” Althougl 
your wife, continued the priest, is sue 
a good Christian woman, yet it wa 
your little daughter, you say, who ir 
terested you In the Catholic faith, an 

you have no doubts about th 
creed of the Church. Oh ! exclaime 
Mr. Simon, had I been converted yeai 
ago, It would have saved me from grei 
misery and delivered me from tempti 
tions which nearly ruined my mini 
body and soul :
how watchful are the Catholic pries 
over their flocks individually and c( 
lectlvely and how effective are tl 

they possess for the saving 
souls. The sacrament of peuam 
which has been simply explained 
me teaches the laity to examine car 
fully their thoughts, words and actior 
to study the nature and effects of ve 
ial and mortal sins, the tendency 
their predominant passions and to ni 
the progress they are making in t 
path of righteousness.

The parish priest was much pleas 
with the conference between Mr. SI 
on ana himseif and strongly appro* 
of his desire to make his first Com mi 
ion on Easter Sunday. Before taki 
leave he appointed an hour when 1 
convert could go to confession withi 
exposing himself to great fatigue.

Easter Sunday 189—was an event 
day in the diary of the Simon fami 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon and their daui 
ter accompanied their host and host 
to the parish church to take part 
the celebration of the Easter Mass : 
unite themselves with the faithful i 
with the angels and saints in the ac 
ation of Christ risen from the dead i 
in the praises of Him who was vie 
ions over death and hell and had 
stowed upon mankind the divine 
of immortality.

Among tho faithful, who at tho t 
of Holy Communion, knelt before 
altar, was Mr. Simon ; it was the 
time he received tho Eucharist, 
those who had known him a few y 
ago, had witnessed hi religious in 
ferentism, his falling from grace, 
moral degradation, his spiritual de 
his recent physical weakness and f
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z but it# app!
! is insidious, and men do not realize 
! they are in its clutch. While consumption 
' is ,-i germ disease, the bacilli will not in- 
vade sound and healthy lungs The lungs 
must first be in a diseased condition.

First a man feels a little out of sorts. 
Probably lie is overworked and has given 

ting, sleeping and rest- 
falls off. His digestion 
and his blood does not 

proper amount of life giving 
The liver becomes torpid and

ly :
tl

• ylr time to eat inj too litt
tog
gets out 
receive the

His appetite 
ut of order

tinue to love only you. You
nutriment
the blood is filled with impurities These 
are pumped into every organ of the body, 
building up unhealthy, half-dead tissues. 
The most harm is done at the weakest spot, 
ami most frequently that spot is in the 

A slight cold leads to inflamma-

1
1
t01 f

tion, the bacilli invade the lungs and we 
have a rase of consumption

Ninety eight per cent, of all eases of 
consumption are cured by hr. Pierce's 
Gulden Medical Discover
blood maker and L____
the lost appetite, makes the digestion per
fect, invi 
blood,
drives out all impurities and disease germs. 
It cures weak lungs, spitting of blood.obsti
nate coughs and kindred ailments No hon
est druggist will recommend a substitute.

Tyler Co., 
a pain m my side all the 
•tit-- and grew very thin. 

Medical Discovery promptly 
i restored my appetite and iu- 
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new and healthy flesh and i
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of her. "

“ She is not the only person who thinks and dreams of Mies Hammond," J™ bolh- 8,1,1 ar? y°u; «crapulous 
said Wilbur softly. I Florence, reassured about the motive for

llis sister-in-law gave a gentle pinch to | my coniersion , ,
hie arm on which she was leaning and Mother and daughter elapsed each one 
then she said very softly : * of ns hands and answered in a breatl. :

“Heart-sore still on that subject, 8yd- " Quite forgiven ; and 1 lorence con- 
ney ? Have not your travels banished “nued : , And ,'lultereassured as to the 
her image?" motive, dear Sydney.

They had arrived at the carriage and „ And A*ne8' ,sbe resumed when the 
lie seemed to make the matter of assisting I tbr8e «ere seated, and Mrs. M llbur «as 
the ladies to enter tlie vehicle a pretext I declaring for the fourth tune that it was 
for not answering. Nor did he refer to 80 ^ wonderful 818 could not ™al,f8
the subject during tne homeward a rive ; j *v* V* ji "e\, ------- c 6
instead, he seemed endeavoring to divert I awarded her. 
the thoughts of his companions from it by I Rewarded me, you mean, replied
making constant remarks about the nar-1 Sydney, m not alone enriching me with 
row streets of Florence, its unfinished I tlie.K‘f,of Gue .Faith, but enabling me 
churches, and its gloomy, massive and aka™ 18 woo Wiss Hammond, 
frowning architecture. L And that will cut you ofl forever from

But once within tlie medieval-looking D8™:enlt 8 wlll'„ 8ald.1 ra; " , m,'l . 
apartment to which they repaired on , " fo he sur6, replied her brother-,n- 
leaving tlie carriage, lie burst out as ifun- I law; ,'ut 1 alial Q0J need 'V. my
able to defer ids communication for „ profession to urn to should it become 
single instant longer : | necessary, and I am so rich in what I

" I have determined to become at ath- , bJ. Tuning my title to this « 1 
olic, and I have come here to you two for ,iatl thlnk am„ ratll8r to be conKratu' 
assistance in my final preparation." la ed oo my 1°3P.

Amazement seemed to have transfixed . 1,0, l?!8a8e 8nll«bt8nv rn>' 
both mother and daughter ; they stood P.lead8d l' «rence. I have heard occa- 
and looked at him as if the power 0f s.onally about some queer will m which 
volition and s,ieevl, had gone from both, you, Uncle Sydney, are greatly concerned 
Florence was the first to recover, and she b,lt 10 eel the desire to know
sprang to him tl,rowing lier arms about aboutlbat ldo now- Please eIP,aln 11 
ta„m!k’ aml fairly crying up°n hia °™n condition that you do not enlighten 

“ The sacrifice that Agnes made has Miaa Hammond ; that you promise 
won this," through her happy tears, and “ever- by,wl01rd;
then she continued: drop a syllable to her that shall makeher

“ H -.ve you told lier ? does she know ?" lblnk) or know here lias ever been
" Not a syllable of it,” he answered, m 8*18te»88, such a thing as L ncle Her- 

“ nor do I wish her to know until 1 bear I "enle wll“ ...
it to her in person." I He spoke playfully, but his niece could

By this time Mrs. Wilbur had recov- I not help feeling that he was quite in earn- 
ered herself. I est, and she hastened to assure him that

“ You have indeed brought us news, I she would be as secret as the grave. 
Sydney, and I congratulate you.’’ I “Since then you make so grave a prom-

11 vr eyes were misty, and Sydney I ise. ’he resumed, with a ludicrous aflecta- 
touched by this unexpected evidence of I tion of great solemnity, “ 1 shall not hesi-
feeling in her sister-in-law, disengaged I tate to give you the particulars,
himself from his niece, and crossing to “ Uncle Derwent was my mother’s 
Mrs. Wilbur folded her in a very warm brother, and so rigid in his particular 

. ....... , form of Protestant belief, that when my
\N bile he bent with inimitable tender- el(ler brother married your respected 

ness over the fragile little lady an un- mother," bowing to his sister-in-law, 
pleasant doubt seemed to come to the - being baptized in the Catholic faith on 
mind of t lorence. It was so strong and the day of hia marriage, it was feared that 
so painful, she hurst out with it immedi- the 0jd gentleman in his frenzy would lay 

: . , _ . , I violent hands upon himself, or somebody
Are you going to embrace our Faith I eiBe 

because so doing will bring you Agnes?" brother had been his favorite,and
“Nu. my orthodox, and careful little I ^ Uncle Derwent had never married, it 

niece," he replied, lifting his head, and wa8 wen known that my brother was 
releasing himself from his sister-in-law.

ersvillr,lh.Tin nl Sist 
I h,'nl a vain

Mrs Ursula Dur 
W Va , writes 
time hail lmt litt It ai»p» 
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Miss Hammond.” I very low.
And he made a most wry face- I Deborah would have put a few more I lar."
“ But I intend to repay you, Florence,’’ I questions, but he gave her no opportun- I

he continued, "for our wedding-tour shall I ity, for with a hurried adieu that was in I find me ?” perhaps the questioner, reinem- 
include Italy, and Agnes and I shall make I marked contrast to his former easy man-1 bering with some vexation how she had
a stay of some months with you.” I ner, he seemed to dart from her presence I omitted to insist upon that information

“You are a good, charming uncle," she I and out of the house. I from Mr. Kellar himself,
replied, “ and to reward you, I shall he I She relieved her feelings by writing I “ I don't know ; 1 have not seen him 
more lenient with you. I shall insist on I immediately to Miss Liscome ; adding to I yet,” replied Prudence, 
no more preparation for your baptism I her graphic description of the visitor an I “But he wrote to you didn't he?” asked 
than that you shall hear Mass every I account of her own displeasure at being I Deborah again in half indignant aston- 
morning, make every afternoon a visit to I treated with such reserve by Prudence, as I ishment ; “ he copied your country ad- 
some chapel, recite daily the Rosary, and I not to know something about this old-time I dress from one of your letters to me, and 
the Litany of the Saints, beside spiritual 1 friend of the latter; then she concluded by I that meant, if it meant anything, that he 
reading for an hour, saying a few Hail I hinting that unless Miss Liscome speedily I was going to write to you.
Marys and pious ejaculations, and—" I returned she would find the Wilbur home-1 “ Uh yes; he wrote to me ; 1 got his let-

The hurst of laughter from her uncle in I stead quite deserted and even possibly I ter about the same time I got yours.” 
which she was compelled to join, stopped I sold to strangers. I “ And do you mean to say, Prudence
her. I Mr. Kellar also wrote to Miss Liscome I Iji8Come> that you don t know where that

“ You want me to out-Herod-IIerod, in I a flattering epistle, hut so coarse in its man Kot m>' address . You re keeping
my Catholic prayers,” he said as soon as I flattery that to any other woman it must I something hack, 1 rudence, or you re ly- 
he had recovered his composure. I have caused a sort of indignation and dis-1 ln& your lying will he found out,

Despite Florence’s pretended fear of the I gust ; in Prudence it raised emotions of I aud the wrath ol God will strike you. ’ 
motive which actuated her uncle’s con-1 the keenest vanity and lulled even her I . And Deborah who had remained stand- 
version, his demeanor on the day of his I fear of discovery as to her true knowledge I after her return from the window,
baptism in the chapel attached to the I 0f « Jared.” Mr. Kellar had devoted a I ^rew ^ier little form up and lookeil with
church of San Lorenzo indicated the seri- I page of large letter paper to the impree- I severe^y virtuous indignation at lier visit- 
ousness, and in some measure the 8jon made upon him by Miss Liscome— or* . t
sublimity of his thoughts. It was in the I his inability to forget the charm of her I F rudence, however,endured tlie ordeal, 
early morning, and there were no wit- I manner, his longing to behold her again I en^phatically reaffirming what she had 
nesses hut Florence and her mother ; the and how that longing had impelled him 8al‘>\„ , , T ,
latter, and the priest who performed the I to seek her address from Miss Wilbur to I Dallied on that point, Deborah probed 
ceremony were his sponsors, and as Flor- whom he had been referred by their to find another.
ence heard his firm responses to the de- mutual friend, Mr. Mallaby, as the person . . ” V?.n ,and where are y°u to 8ee tllis 
in and s which form part of the rite, her I most likely to know where Miss Liscome I ,• there was a slight and rather un- 
eyes filled with happy tears. lived ; that in accordance with an im- vmphaéus on the last two words.

A little after, and the three received pui8e 0f prudence, not knowing what de- u “ 1 sl‘a11. write to his office on Nassau 
Holy ( 'om m union. Even in the arder of I gree of friendship existed between Miss I streeti and invite him to call on me. 
her own thanksgiving Florence could not I Liscome and Miss Wilbur, he had with* I ^Imt sounded plausible enough, hut De- 
refrain from looking at her uncle who I held from the latter all mention of Mr. I ^orali could not yet withdraw the probe: 
knelt beside her: hut his face was buried I Mallaby. Then was added an artful I “ *,e married, or a widower?' she
in liis hands, and his motionless attitude I description of the unfavorable contrast 1 a8^<^*. ,
indicated how deep and absorbed were I Mi88 Wilbur presented, in the eyes of the I A either, hazarded Miss Liscome.
his devotions. I writer, to Miss Liscome. I He is a single man.

1'rudence read it repeatedly, each time feéw ihaÉ''vuL^evidtntlyfo” 
becoming more delightfully agitated, ami tided herself bv the m ahtv whkd, l.er 

1 )eborah Wilbur was in a glow of hap- more anxious to return to tlie vicinity of name represented, and that no more de-
piness, a letter liaving arrived from Syd- lier ne« and ardent admirer. finite information could be elicited from
ney naming the very day on which he in- lo the dire consternation of her sister I her just then, she abruptly changed tlie 
tended to begin his journey homeward, she announced lier intention of starting I subject by desiring Prudence to take off 
1 lie one thing needed to fill the measure I ior tlie city the very next day, and she I lier bonnet, and accompany lier up stairs; 
of lier delight was the presence of Miss was unusually indifferent to entreaties, she needed her advice regarding the sale 
Liscome. That lady hail accompanied protestations and reproaches. Mrs. Mai-1 of certain articles.
her invalid sister to a quiet country re- lary liaving come to tlie country at the But, though Prudence advised accord-
sort, and from tlie tone of lier lengthy let- mercy of Miss Liscome, was obliged to re- ing to lier economical judgment, and 
ter to Miss \\ ilhur, written not an hour turn at j he will of tlie same lady, before I though she endeavored toapiiear as if she 
after lier arri\ ai at lier destination, she I tlie expiration of half the time allotted for I were interested alone in the articles sub- 
was hardly likely to return for a month I her sojourn. I milled to her inspection, lier thoughts
or more, at which prospect Deborah Her first visit was to Deborah, and full were iu an excited whirl because of lier
chafed. She wanted Prudence to talk to, of the flattering conteuts of Kellar's let- untruthful answers to Deborah’s questions
ami even to assist lier preparations for a ter she felt that she was very much the about Mr. Kellar. What if by some
final departure from New York, for, sujierior of Miss Wilbur. Indeed, there means tlie Wilburs should learu of her
though her brother had not said a word was a sort of inward chiding of herself acquaintance with Mr. Mallaby, and 
of going tolahforma she tell assured that for not having before impressed her through that, the real extent of her ac
he was coming home for no other pur- anteriority upon that lady, but she in- quaintance with Mr. Kellar? She was not 
pose. t tended to atone for tier remissness by be- even sure that Mr. Kellar was not in the

\\ hen the pxeitement consequent upon ginning to do so at once. She felt quite I category of married men, or widowers,
her satisfaction seemed beyond control, bold and exultant as she tripped along though to Deborah she had asserted the
she found some relief in talking to Anne, the sidewalk, not even milled in thought contrary ; to do her justice, she did not
thereby astonishing not a little that prac-1 by the indignation anil tears of Mrs. Mal-1 dream for a moment that tie could have a 
„ical anu undemonstrative domestic, .ary wnorn sue ..au just left—that lady j wife living and write lier such a letter, 
while her bustling preparations went to being both aggrieved and insulted by bur- but her confidence was founded on blind 
the extent of disarranging the whole ned and untimely return. trust, however. She knew that nothing
house, in order, so she said to have Miss Liscome s resolution to assert her disgusted Deborah so much as a lie; 

ence. .., . everything ready for immediate sale, or superiority weakened at the sight of Miss a downright, cold-blooded lie even in
“ ’1 liât is the precise reason I did not transportation, on Sydney s return. XV ilhur, and it gave way entirely before a trifling matter would be sufficient to

wisli lier to know it," answered Sydney. Anne stared aga;» at the litter and the extravagant welcome of Deborah, who, alienate Miss Wilbur’s friendship 
" There is no telling to what further confusion, thinking it a funny welcome answering tlie bell herself, could hardly tlie Wilburs were so soon to leave" New 
depths of'Sacrifice her high spirit might to give tlie master, and wondering at such get l’mcence into the house quickly York there seemed really little to fear 
impel her." hasty preparations for a journey the date enough to impart some delightful inform- in that respect, but despite such an as-

Aiul though Florence did not answer it, of winch had not been even hinted. ation. suranné Miss I m
elie silently concurred in the opinion. The only apartment Miss Wilbur It was to the effect that Sydney had ease. Not that she need care for Dehor-

But how will Deborah receive all spared, was that which lier niece and arrived from abroad that, morning and all's friendshm n™ i i,pr.
this ?" asked Mrs. Williur. " Have you Miss Ilammond had occupied. Having had gone out not ten minutes before Miss self when they were to be separated 
written to inform her ?” denuded Sydney’s own room of its furni- Liscome came. She was so full of her speedily, but it was the fear of ignomini-

Nut 1, laughed Sydney, shrugging ture in order to show him how certain she own communications that she even forgot ously losing that friendship which made
his shoulders. “I prefer to face the storm was of their speedy removal to the West, to allude to the gentleman who had called her so uncomfortable Regarding Syd-
in person and have it over at once. Did it was necessary to have some chamber for Miss Liscome’s address, and she also nev her old feelings for him were côn-
1 tell her bv letter, the tempest would prepared for him, and Anne was set to forgot to reproach Prudence for never siderablv blunted by her delight at Kel- 

but with the happiest results, only gain violence because of the length work dusting and polishing, but with having told her that she had such an ac* lar’s smhten ami aamnimriv vinilnfroetapm 
for she is now completely cured. There of time which she would have to excite orders not to disturb the texts that still quaintance. for herself ^ ̂
is but one st ar on one of her feel, a herself before my arrival. I wrote to her ludicrously enough stared down from the “ Sydney has grown handsomer than
memento ot her fearful suffering condi- just as I left Baden-Baden, that I was walls. Thus, Anne's sturdy arms belabor- ever,” she rattled on, not giving her visit-
ti.'n. Any person desiring further testi- coming here to Italy, but 1 did not even ing the bricks that formed the back of the or the slightest chance to put in a word,
tnony in this ease is at liberty tocommuni- gay that 1 expected to meet you. By to- hearth of the wide, open fire-place, caused “ and he is in the best of spirits, a clear
cate with Mrs. Wright at her address, ; morrow, however, 1 shall decide on the some of them already loosened by time proof that he has completely forgotten
Norval P.O. ! date of my return, aqd I shall then write to project still more from their cavities ; that forward chit, Miss Hammond, lie

Mrs. Knight sa vs after such a grand ] and apprise her of that.” j in this way she even disturbed the little was just delighted that l had the house
success, is it anv wonder we recommend Happy Florence! never was her sunny, ’ case containing a pearl rosary which so so torn up, and jthings in readiness 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment? | unselfish heart so gladdened before, and long had lain hidden from sight, It came • to depart, for he said he guessed it would-

was some

[ For " But where did he get directions to
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* PliDLAR METAL ROOFINU CO.
Oshawe, Ont.

(From Toronto Globe.)

THIS CERTIFICATE
Brings Forth a Story.

Bowmanville, Ont. 
Wo, the undersigned, 
certify that the health 

1,1 of tho Rev. U A. 
jb Di I key has for months 

boon deteriorating,
? and that ho is now 

Buffering from severe 
nervous prostration, 

Mid urgently requires immediate and 
prolonged rest .1. W. McLaughlin, M.D., 
A. Beith, M.D., L. Holland Reid, 
M.R.C.8., etc.

THIS INTERVIEW TELLS IT.
A reporter called on the Rev. It. A. 

Bilkey, rector Ht. John’s (l'-piscopal) 
Church, Bowmanville, Ontario, during 
a church function, and on congratulating 
him on the great change for the bettor in 
his appearance, the reverend gentleman 
said, “ It is due entirely to Dr. Ward a 
Blood and Nerve 1’ills

“ l «ütiered for over three years from 
extreme nervousness, weakness and pros
tration, and could not obtain relief. A 
few months ago it became only too ap
parent that extreme nervous prostration 
hail sot in, as 1 lost flesh and appetite 
rapidly. Three of our four medical men 
pronounced me in urgent need of immedi
ate and prolonged rest in order to build 
up my nervous system, giving mo a certifi
cate to that effect. About tins time, by 
pure accident, Dr. Ward's Blood and 
Nerve Tills were brought to my notice. 
1 decided to try them, and on doing so A 
decided change for the better took place 
at once. 1 have since continued taking 
the pills, with continued and marked bene
fit and improvement. My apj 
returned. Î am gaining in flrdi steadily, 
and my general health is now good. 
Further, 1 am sure that these results 
are duo to the action of Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Tills, and I have every 
confidence that they will do for others all 
that they have done for mo ”

Nervo 1*111- ere « at BOr per box, 
iip- l'f «. “f matl",l ,m rerolpl ,>f pri, e by 
1 Vi t ilu hire»-:. I i, niu. It > k of la-

iUtl
'

■0 coaveilei

,...•
• '

„ . . . , . . almost his sole heir. On my brother’s
1 am not going to do so base a thing as I marriage, however, he straightway had 

that. My change of creed is produced by I will altoretl, substituting my name 
an absolute and entire conviction of the I for that of my brother, and putting in a 
errors m my own belief, and the truth of provi80 which had not been there before, 
yours. Doubla of my own religion began The provi8o was that iu the event of my 
in Annecy where I met an old-time triend marrying a Catholic, every cent of the 
Who had become a convert t<> your Faith. furtime was to pass to public institutions.
1 si niggled against them, and for the pur- Sometime after the making of the latter 

"of ’-nishing them 1 tied to Germany, will he went, for his health, to California, 
to \\ urms, to eateli as it were, something |jikill(, the country aIul tlie climate lie re- 
of the spirit of that archreformer, Luttier. mained there, and will, the wiiimsical- 

" \\ I,lie there, I tried to make up my ne88 of an odj o]li man> ]ie actually had 
liund to end my wanderings, return anoti,er proviso added to the will. One 
home and actually gladden Deborah a which said that in order to claim tlie be- 
hcart by consenting to go out « eat and ,.uest ; muat re8iJu jn California, and 
claim what was left to me by Uncle Der- I laj.e jtj8 naule, and not receive my in- 
went s will. 1 even wrote to Deborah to heritance until 1 liad passed my thirty- 
that effect, hut I did not mention the I sixth year ”
time Of my return. I could not yet make „ But, with all liis provisos he was 
up my mind as to the precise date. ll‘e I strangely short-sighted. He bound me 
very day on which I dispatched that let- I not to marry a Catholic but he said not 
ter, 1 drove upon my fate, for going to j one word of the possibility of I myself

■—— — . . ; ......... -.......... - I becoming a Catholic.
“ Whether he stupidly thought that 

the fact of my not having a Catholic wife 
would avert all danger of conversion from 
myself, or that it was actually an over
sight on his part, I know not. Certain it 
is that he died, leaving the terms of the 
will as I tell you."

“ And so it is really for Agues that you 
renounce this fortune. How the dear girl 
would feel did she know it," mused F'lor-
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now I have learnt

means

Raw from Her 
Toes to 
Her Knees

DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE

letite has

Min. Knight, 17 Hanover Place, 
Toronto, makes the following 
statement l' Asl>r Wanl’fiiu «1 «n.l 

Btxixn f,.t $:\ nt l»r 
th« Dr W uxi < 
format! 11 fvee. MY mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at 

Norval, near Doncaster, suffered a 
summer and winter with Eczema in

her feet. She could not walk, and very 
seldom got any sleep. It became so bad 
that she was perfectly raw from the toes 
to the knees. After trying every available 

J remedy without receiving any benefit, 
ami almost hopeless of relief, she was 
advised to try Dr. Chase s Ointment. She 
has altogether used 8 boxes since com
mença

reïmHAY FEVER
^1 I KK». I»r. lulls, Huffkl... W.l. _

Tumors nmt all Blood l>ts- 
j orders conquered ; sci* 

entitle vegetable treat• 
No knife or plaster. Full 

by mall or at office ; much valu- 
rin inn p«ge book.all free. Write 

Dept. “C K. The Abbot Myron Mason 
Mpdleal t’o., »T 7 Sherbourne Hi reel. Toronto

CANCER!
at home, 

culars 
0 matte

rart'i
Bi «K»

TO BE CONTINUED.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicine f the name is M nner (1 raves* 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of the age.

Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer
ing. By taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
diirestive orgai a are toned and dyspepsia 13 
CURED,

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR’

372 Richmond Street.
Coo t Business Hulls from $15 upwards. Tht 

best goods aud careful workmausblp.
■
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